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SPLIT RNCGC FOR 34“, 1“「 AND 1.023“「 (26mm.) DIAMETER SCOPES

| Solid Ring only for /8“「 Diameter Scopes
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Weaver-Detachable Mounts have a new type of split ring.

There are no protruding lugs for clamp sCrews,they are a5

smooth and neat in outline as solld rings.

Weaver-Detachable Mounts glve the shooter a Cholce of elther

top of slde mounts allowing qulck and easy scope removal.

When they are clamped in positlon the mount,scope,and

rltle become one rigid unlt. In a mount, dependabllity ls the

Prime requirement; pertormance can be no more reliable than

elther the mount or the scope. Dependabllity of Weaver-De-

tachable Mounts has been Proved by severest use in the feld

by thousands of shooters the world oveL.

An entirely new locating and holding princlple ls used 1ln

both the Weaver-Detachable Side and Top Mounts.、V

locating surfaces comblned with an angular wedging surtace

bind the V“s of the base and upperf Parts together to form

a solid unit: V locating surttaces are the most acCurate

known lin mechanlcal applications and assure ptreclslon ln

returning the scope to the rite、Two heavy hardened bolts

take the thrust of recoll in the slde mount. In the top mount,

the cross bolt for clamplng the ring on the base ls extended

Detacpaple Side
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actoss the full width of the mount and lies half in the base

and half in the ring making sltippage Impossible.

Weaver-Detachable Mounts, both top and side, are made wlth

split rings in % 17 and 1.023 (26mm.) diameters. The rings

can be installed without remowving the scope eyePlece,tutrret

or any parts, the moisture and vapor seals are not broken and

no optical adjustments are affected.

The scope can be removed in a ftew seconds leaving only the

unobtrusive bases一and standby iron sights, if wanted一on the

gun. Replacement is aCCurate and dependable.

Ter 70 “ a 023 《on17 a

Scopes are interchangeable on the bases. It ls oftten practical

to use one scope on two rltes by obtaining extra bases; or to
use twyo scopes,perthaps a 212爻 tor blg game and 6友 for

_ vartmints on the same fite.

(Remington 721,722,760,740,Winchestef 70,88,43,Sawage 99,
Mauser and Husqvatrna frithes with front and reaft holes in the receiver
top require no drilling for Detachable Top Mounts. Sawvage 340 in
Hornet and .222 Calibers are drllled for Detachable Side of N MoOunts.
Weavet Detachable Mounts are made for neariy al rifes, see list on
other side.)
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other 34“ diameter Scopes on .22 rites having dovetall grooves

cut in the recelver of the rite、(See list of rites on other side)

The Mount tlps into the dowetall recelver grooves and lis clamp-

ed to the rite by tlightening the two coln slotted clampling

sCrews. Made of steel, polished and gun blued, it mounts low

柏

] TID-O历 Moxp1 Shows dovetaill on the riHe. The Tip-Ot Mount ls the most rigld and depend-

e ([ypoty2 120170 grooves ln able ever developed for .22 rifes,yet clamps on Instantly wilth-

IPeayer B4 rite. out the use of tools,.
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MN Mounts (side bracket design for 34““ diameter scopes ) me ee

are pressed from tough allow steel. They are attractlyve,we止- :

fnished, and sturdy. A low mount ls usually preterred but

some users like a high mount with metallic stights under the

scope,MN Mount is made either way and ln shapes to tt

various Iltes.
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Four widely spaced attaching screws and secure clamping of

the scope assure rigidity. N Mounts are reliable yet Inexpen-

sive and have been proved by rough use on high power fittes

as wel as 0n .22 5.

*Made in U.S.A. by American Craftsmen



 

Either Top or Side Mounts are suitable with Weaver Scopes. Usually Detachable Top
Mounts are preferrted for longer scopes,palticularly K6,K8 and

Bases 《0r
Detachable M[Lountg
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Top_Mount_ Side _Scope 卫osition
WMLake,Model of 丝ifle

receiver cut Qown like
 
 
 

 
 

Remington 30 标
Winchester “70 37
Remington 721 36

2 50e18
85,2 17
865 仪
dc2n18
se25
KRAG (If central :mounting intertfel「egs
test
 
 
 

 
 
 

MARLIMN 36,336 28
余明仁 : 39
39A round bakrrel 29
39 octagon barrel (attach N MoOunt
伟28
动 沥标
388,89 18
80,81 轻

HK . N., HUSGQVARMNA, HTIGGIMNS 50,
MAUSER with receiver ring about

1.410“ dia.* Regular bases for
Sae认nn26
Silightly higher bases fo
eyepieces up to 1.4457 45

HVA HUSQ@VARNA
MAUSEBER. with receiver rin&g abouUt

1.300“dia.* 55
ZB“ with
round receiver

一 MONTGOMERY - WARD 46,41,45,
36, 390&A, 479A, Also late models 47,

48, 495A, 491A, 496A, with 弘“dia,
barLels 12

Early models 47,48,495A,491A,
496A with 13/16“ dia,batrels....-- 12

488A, 489A (Auto) 15
5898, 8i Slide action (Detachable Side
Mount not suitable for B Scopes
on this rifle.) 11

MOSSBERG 25,26, 42, 46M.,Also late
models 142,45,46,46A,46B,146
e江 连余

43,44,144,. 46B工 ,35,。Also early
models 45, 46, 46A, 46B with 13/16“

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

: 芸伟
40 16
李李吊 2

REMINGTOMN 720 36
伟36
人伟口才吴 36
仪 人的c林招伟
铁的
30 11
14, 河 20A
 

Detachable Side
Mount not Suit- 18
able for 口ScobeS 「

dia. barrels on these rifles 18
12C o0ctagon barkrel 18
24 Detachable Side Mount holds K4,20A

8
12A, 121 with
弟“ dia. barrels

121 with 13/16“

 

 

K6, KV, K8, K10 and 毛 Scopes

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

241 too far forward 0n 24 and 241 20A
2 18
37 2
林
Regular bases for eyepieces UD
《标 16
Slightly higher bases for
eyepieces uB bg9 1.4485“「 43

513S, 513T.、 Regular bases for
eYeDileces B 0 二35a16
Siliightly higher bases for
eyepieces up to 1.445“ 43

514 16
[国epppepoe 丶2
吊 王
木 力
一 一

Short Action 39
SAVAGE 99 (Those with front and

rear holes in receiver top redquire
力ontare 14
40,45 11
2腐 K招
李16
3 (for 口 Scopes) 河
4, 5 驳
6, 7 林
刑 育
余 梁荣
29 round barrel (Detachable Side
Mount not suitable {ol, B Scobpes
on this rifle) 11

29, 25 octagon barrel 19
仁林ce

SEARS-ROEBUCK
101.20 16
仁 沥
s形
伟e李林
103.4 15 

WVeaver-Detachable Mouat (Top orf Side, 3“「,)8“7,17, of 1.023) complete
Veaver-Detachable Top Mount Scope Rings,palr (Less Bases )
Veaver-Detachable Side Mount Scope BLtacket (Less Base )
Bases for Top Mount,palr
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Base fof Side Mount 
M ot Tip-Of Mount (fot 3务“ dlia. scopes ) 
Drill and Tap for Attaching 1.00
When ordering Weayver-Detachable Mounts be sure to mention the scope Imodel! so the
fight size fings will be furnished.

Top and Side DetachableMount Bases and N Mounts for each gun are shown ln the
list. The Tip-Of Mouat is used only on .22 Liftes having factofy Cut dovetalls.

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Bases for 正ype -
Detachable M[Lounts 为 MLounts
Top _MLount Side SCope Position

Make,MLodel of Rifle Rear _BHront Mount “Lowˇ ULig h
SPRINGFIBELD 「“03*. Regular bases

for eyepieces up to 工3557 Gila....L. 沥 25 木 MN1 MN4
Slightly higher bases for
eyepieces to 1.4457 54 55 绍 林
河 仪标 1 NL M4

STEBEVEBEMNS 26 2 / 根 MN2 N3
27 octag0n (attach N5 MOunt to
side of barrel) 八 S 梁 林 N5
皇伟余16 匹2 2 MN2 MN3
53 (for B Scopes ) 河 户 标 MN2 N3
56,66 / 8 林 M2 N3
李李 李 李 标 M2 MN3
416 183 李 根 MN2 D
吴李孙 河 怡 根 MN2 MN3
417场 李根 12 2 M2 诊
418, 418场 16 16 烈 MN2 MN3
e 标 M1 MN4
一招a口t 16 13 意 MN2 MN3
伟16 烨 2 MN2 MN3
83 (for B Scopes ) 许 标 / 耳2 KN3
34,86 12 晚 耳2 M3
85,8T7,8T72 12 皆 2 N2 MN3

wWwINCHEKSTER 54*,early Model 70
Regular bases for eyebieces
up to 1.3557 Qia 38 余 工 MN M4
Slightly higher bases《or
eyePieces HUQDp ta 1.4485“「 48 46

70 new models (require ho driliing )
:375, .300 Magnum calibers
Regular bases for eyepieces
up to 1.355“ Gia 41 K 【 M1 MNL4
Slightiy higher bases for
eyepieces QP t0 1.445“「 Qdia............- 49 46

Model 70 in other calibers
Regular bases for eyebpieces
up to 1.3557 dia X K 1 M1 MN4
Slightly higher bases for
eyepieces QB 《o0 1.4457「 47 46 怡 伟 刀
伟 20A 李孙 家 N5 N5
88,use o0ne-piece base 标 述 英诊 0
Lever action, eXcept MoOGdel ---- /
43 Factory drilled holes in Leceiver

give very close s$pacing o[ top
spacing is lecom-

mended with rear mount using
factory drilled holes and front
mount well forward on the bar-
c 丨租S18 21
If close spacing of top mounts is
satisfactory front and rear facto-
ly Qdrilled holes in receiver can
be used,。Then use basesLL 18 18 连

03, 68 ti0r 医 anad 止 匹e19 22 2 MN2 MN3
许19 沥林 表 MN5 技
06, 62,62A 孙 &妙 英 0 N3
90 octagon barrel (attach N5 Mount
-32 32 MN5

61 Lound barrel (Detachable Side
Mount not suitable for B Scopes
on this rifle) 王仪 荣怡 2 N5 N5

61t octagon barrel 25 取 焦 MN5 MN5
标 标 21 荣 N2 MN3
57 9 『航 林仪 焦 MN2 MN3
69A,72, 47 李烈 江 2 MN2 N3
T74 河 林 河 MN2 MN3
1 15 32 标 标林
75 Sporter 胡 30 葛 M2 M3
75 工arget 5 16 根 MN2 N3
52* all models. Late 52 Sporters
with holes in receiver top
redquire no drilling 25 5T 2 水吊 MN3
.22 28 24 命 MN2 MN3

ZB FHornet, .218 Bee 39 24 洁 河 挂
SHOTGUNS

bPumbp shotguns except Win. - 8 : 绘
Winchester 42 E 许 2
Auto shotguns except Remington-.---...

1l1t-48, Sportsman 48,Winchester 50 …- 灯沥 孩 英 标
Remingzton &uto TI-48, Sportsman 43,
Winchester 50 8

Top Mounts with M0O. 50 (long,one-piece) Base can be used On So0Ime
doubles and singles with ribs of sutficient thickness for base
Note: Attaching Imounts on aluminum receivers is not recommended.

Rifles marked *tand older guns in some other models) require altering of
bolt handle except with K and J Scopes when the Scope is mounted for-
ward or when N Mount is used in high position.
 

1954 Savage Models 4 5 and 6.

 

TIP-OFF MOUNT

For .22 ritles with 38“Qovetail receiver grooves, including::

19534 Stevens Models 84,85, 86 and 87.
1955 Winchester Models 61, 69, 72, 74,753S,77.
Ntossberg Modecls 142,142M,144,146B,151K,151M,152,132M.
1954 Marlin Models 80C, 80DL, 81C, 81IDL, 88C〇 , 88DL aand 89C.
1954 Remington Models 511, 512,2孕

  

NOTE:一 Model B Scopes (like others designed primarily for .22 rites) have shott
eye reliet and should not be used on high power Iites.

This paragraph is prompted by our experience with warious mounts.、 Looseness of
insecurity often causes unaccountable variations in bullet impact and shows the Iim-
portance of complete tightening of any scope mount、The sltghtest mowvement「 of the
scope in the mounts or the mount on the gun will cause wild and erratic shooting.
Our experience has showa that four scope clamping screws and as many attaching
sctews are needed for reliable results on high power rifes,and all of them must be
turned very tight to make the entire assembly absolutely rigid、 Ail the screws 1n
Veaver Scopes and Mounts are hardened,be sure they are turned as tight as possible
with a well htting sctew dtiver having a medium large handie.


